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FUN WITH LOW VOLTS

4-H Electricity II

This project is for boys and girls 10 to 14
rears of age who want to learn more about
electricity and its use. it continues work with
safe, low voltage electricity. Ten- and eleven-
year-olds not having previous experience with
electricity would profit by taking Electricity I
first. Thirteen- and fourteen-vear-olds having
had some science in school could start with
this project. However, they would find it inter-

esting and helpf iii to study and do some of the
'Johs" in Electricity I along with their work
in Electricity II.

This proJect will hell) von
Learn more about electricity and its use.
Build electrical models that work.
Give better talks and demonstrations.
Use your own ideas to do and make

things.

Project Requirements
This project includes thirteen "Jobs." Some

are individual and some are club jobs. You
need not do all of theni. You and your club
have some choices. The "Jobs" do not need to
he clone in the order listed. Be sure von com-
plete all individual requirements and help with
club requirements. The whole club can do the
club requirements as one group, or in several
smaller groups.

To complete the project, you need to (10
Jobs 1, 2. and 3 your choice of Jobs 4 or
help do Jobs 6, 7, and 8 : and help choose and
do any 2 of the following club options: 9, 10,
11, 12, or 13.

Fun and success will he yours if you com-
plete each "Job" carefully. The jobs are cx-
plaineci more fully in the following pages.

Before you start know:
The purpose of the "Job." (What you

expect to learn.)
What you are to do.
How to do it. (Follow directions on Job

sheet.)

This bulletin was prepared by M. G. Huber, Ex-
tension agricultural engineer, in cooperation with the
Central 4-H Club staff at Oregon State College.
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What materials arc needed to do the jol).

Here are the "Jobs." Have them initialed
as von complete them:

Individual requirements
Do all of these:
Job 1. Make a simple electric motor, or as-

semble one from a kit.
Job 2. Light a study desk.
Job 3. Give an electrical (lemonstration.

Individual options or electives
Do one of these:
Job 4. Make an electrical ganie or gadget.
Job .. Help install or make a low voltage

electrical signal or communication system using
dry cells or a transformer, such as a doorbell
system, huzzers, or code set.

Club requirements
All members should help do each of these:
Job 6. Present "Minutes of a Ghost Con-

vention," (a safety skit).
job 7. Make a bright and dim board.
Job 8. Make series and parallel circuits.



Club options

Help do any 2 of these:

job 9. Make an electric current.
job 10. Make a simple battery.

Exhibit

Job 11. Make a light-a-light transformer.
Job 12. Make an electric meter.
Job 13. Make an educational display of the

club's electricity work at some local event,
achievement program, or in a store window.

Privileges

To exhibit something you have made in this
project is considered a privilege. it will give
von a sense of accomplishment. It is a reward
or having completed your project.

You have your choice of exhibiting any one

of the following items that 'you have made

voutisclf.

1. Electric game or gadget

2. Bright and dim board

3. Series and parallel circuits

4. Electric motor (not assenthied front a
kit)

5. Communication board (doorbells, buz-
zers, light flasher, code set)

NOTE : Overall dimensions of exhibit are
not to exceed 18 inches wide, 24 inches long,
and 18 inches high.

Activities
Following are some suggested activities for

your club or yourself:
Enter the electricity demonstration contest

at your community or county fair.
Take part in the National 4-H Electricity

Awards program. See your County Extension
Agent for details.

Tour a local industry or power plant.
Prepare an educational display of the

"jobs" you have done in this project.
Check your home doorbell system to see

how it works. Repair it if necessary.
invite your local electric company fleidman

to demonstrate some electrical equipment,
proper lighting, or other uses of electricity at
one of your club meetings. He might be able to
demonstrate some of the jobs in this project
before you do them.

Invite your County Home Extension Agent
to (lemonstrate good study-desk lighting to
your club.

Build an Electric Motor

Job No. 1

(Individual Requirement)
The purpose of this jol) is to learn how elec-

tricity makes a motor go; that is, how electric-
itv is put to work.

Each Electricity 11 member will build an
electric motor, or assemble one from a kit.

Toy electric motor kits are available. Sec
your leader or Extension Agent regarding
where to obtain them. A motor assembled from
a kit is not eligible for the exhibit in this pro-
cct.
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The electric motor has revolutionized our
way of living. Motors are at work for us
everywherein factories, on farms, on ships,
in locomotives, far below the earth's surface in
mines, high above us in airplanes and, of
course, in our homes. You may be surprised
how many motors are in your home. They
power your ref rigerator, vacuum cleaner,
phonograph, fans, oil burner, and many other
household devices. Even your electric clock is



run by a siniple kind of motor. And don't for-
get the powerful little motor that starts your
car.

So it's an interesting and exciting adven-
ture to make a niotor vourselfcven a crude
oneto learn something about this marvel-
ouslv useful and versatile servant.

The same thing that makes a compass point
northmagnetism----inakes a motor go. Any
magnetic field (including that of our earth)
has two poles, usually called the north and
south poles. If von bring 2 magnets close to
each other, you will find that the "like" poles
(north and north, south and south) repel each
other, while the "unlike" poles (north to south,
south to north) attract each other.

This is the principle you will use in the
motor von are about to make. You will be
making 2 electroniagnets. One (called the
field) will stand still and the other (called the
arnialure) will rotate. By reversing the inag-
iietic poles in the ariiiature at just the right
muonient as it spins, the poles 01 the field push
the am mature arcnmd. The i )art of your motor
hat reverses the poles in the armature is called

a comnintator. Figure 1 will help von see the
relationsilil) of these parts to each other.

Commutm#1.

Field

"rmature

Figure 1

Tools and materials

o power
source

Tools and materials von will need to make
your motor are simple and few. You should
have a pair of pliers, a wire cutter, a tack ham-
i ncr, a knife, and a pair of scissors.

For power von will need 1 or 2 batteries.
Bell batteries are the best but flashlight bat-
teries will do. If von have 2 batteries, use them
in series to try von r motor the first time and
to adjust it.

L) connect 2 flashlight batteries in series,
put the "nose" of one against the base of the
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other. Then place the wires (ends scraped
clean) from your motor against the base of
the rear battery and against the nose of the
other. To connect 2 hell batteries in series, use
a short length of wire (ends scraped clean)
and connect the center terminal of one with
the side terminal of the other. Then connect
your motor wires (ends scraped clean) to the
2 remaining terminals of the 2 batteries. Series
connection o:f your batteries will give you 3
volts. Your motor should run well on 1 battery
(U volts) when properly adjusted.

You may also use a bell transformer or a
toy train transformer for power if you wish.
Your motor is designed to work on either bat-
teries (Direct Current) or a transformer (Al-
ternating Current). But do not use over 6 volts

or your motor will overheat rapidly.
Materials von will need to use a trans-

former probably are available in your home,
with the exception of the magnet wire. You
will need a spooi of No. 24 enameled magnet
wire, and can buy it at an electrical store.
I ight, insulated hell wire will do, but magnet
wire is much better. The enamel on the magnet
wire is an insulator and must he scraped off at
any 1oiiit where an electrical connection is to
he made.

Besides the magnet wire, you will need
about 7 feet of plain steel or iron wire. It may
he galvanized or nngalvanized, but for easy
cutting and bending it should be about half the
thickness of the lead in a pencil. Also, have a
roll of friction tape handy (surgical tape will
(10) sonic tacks; 2 staples; a nail about 2 inches
long; and a piece of wood, about 4 by (i inches,
for a l)ase.

Procedure
To make the field, cut 8 or 10 lengths of

your steel wire about 6- inches long. Put them
in a bundle, with the ends even, as shown in
Figure 2. Hold the bundle together with a



couple of turns of friction tape close to each
end and wrap 2 inches of the center with a
layer of friction tape.

Now bend your bundle into a semicircle
(a little flat at the base) as shown in Figure
3, and clip off any uneven ends of wire. Over
the center taped section, wind 5 or 6 layers of

Figure 3 Figure 4

iiiagnet wire. I eave S or 10 inches of i miagnet
VirC or connection leads. Scrape the ends o I

the leads and test your field for magnetism
\V ith your power source. it should be attracted
to any steel object or pick up tacks. Attach the
flelcl to the center of the wood base with 2
staples. Put a bit of tape under the staples
where they grip the field wires (Figure 4).

'[o make the armature, cut S or it) lengths
of steel wire, each 2- inches long. Bundle them
together and tape the ends. Push the nail
through the center of the bundle, with an equal
iniiiiher of wires on each si(le (See Figure 5).

Figure 5

I 'ush it in until t\vo-thirds of the pointed end
is on one side. With pliers, press the wires to-
gether on both sides of the nail. Be sure the
nail is in the (enter of the bundle. It will be the
shaft, or axle, of the finished motor. Wrap a
layei- of tape around the rest of the bundle.
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Now study Figure 6 and start winding
mnagnet wire on your armature. Start at the
center and wind toward the end. When you
have wound almost to one-fourth of an inch

Figure 6

from the end, start winding hack. keep wind-
ing, alwas in the same direction, until you
reach the nail. Loop over the nail and wind
the other side of the armature in the same
direction and in the same vav. Wind to one-
fourth of an inch of the end and wind back to
the nail. Cut your magnet wire, leaving several
inches on both leads. Bend the tips of the arma-
ture bundle wires apart, if you wish, to hell)
keep the magnet wire from slipping off the
ends (See Figure 7).

Figure 7

Next, you make the commutator. Starting
(Inc-fourth of an inch froni the armature wind-
ings, scrape the enamel off both lead wires for
about an inch. Cut off the rest of the leads.
Wrap a layer of tape around the nail, starting

IE

at the armature and covering the nail to within
one-half of an inch of the l)Oifltedl end (See
Figure 8). Bend the lead wires as shown.



Look at Figure 9 carefully. It shows how
you should use 2 thin strips of tape to bind
down the looped lead wires to form the coin-
imitator contacts. The 2 exposed contact wires

Figure 9

toruieci by the loop from each side of the anna-
till-c winding should lie along the taped nail,
exactly as shown, half way between the arnla-
tnre vindings. Four, evenly spaced wires will
show-.

The next step is to assemble the parts.
Make 2 armature supports from steel wire as
shown in Figure 10. They should be just high
enough to hold the armature inside the field

Armature //:/\
Support-.'

/

Twist
(make,' forms

II shaft

Loop) bearing

for tack
Figure 10

and centered SO there is no contact when the
armature is turned. A twist of the wire sup-
ports around the nail forms the bearings.
Make sure the Iwists are loose enough to per-
mit the nail to turn freely. Put a drop of oil
on both bearings. Now tack the supports in
place (See Figure 12). A strip of tape near
the head of the nail n-ill keep the shaft from
sli)ping l)ack and forth. Bend the field ends SO

Ihe ends of the armat nrc just miss as they pass.
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Contacts for the commutator are made
Ironi pieces of niagnet wire formed as shown

Scrape off
enamel for
commutator
contact ISpring
(make 2) / loop

(jf formed
Loopf 'over
for tack pencil

Figure 11

in Figure 11 and mounted as shown in Figure
12. Be sure the ends are well scraped and be
sure they rest firmly against the commutator
after mounting.

Take the lead lcadiiig from one of the corn-
imiutator contacts you have Illounted and con-
nect it to one of the leads from the field coil.
The other con imutator contact lead and the
other field coil lead connect to our battery or
transformer. Make sure all connect ions are
mfla(le willi scraped wire ends.

Figure 12



1)epcndiiig oii the posit jul1 of I lie ariiiature,
it may need a little push to start ii once you
have connected the iiiotor. lo adjust your
motor to get most lower and speed, try twist-
ing the connilutator asseiiiblv vci- slightly,
Iirst one (hirection and then the other, around
the shaft nail. Tf rotation is jerky, I rv moving
slightly the commutator loop wires together or
apart. With experimentation and patience,

your niotor should spin satisfactorily with only
1 ? volts of battery power.

The electric niotor you have made works
on the same priuci lIe as those in your refrig-
erator, electric fan, vacuum cleaner, the starter
on your car, and all of the nianv others used
today. Through an electric motor, we are able
to transform electrical eiiergv into mechanical
energy to move things.

Questions
1. Show your leader the electro magnet

the armature------ and coinmnutato -------- on your

motor --------- Leader's initials

2. Are there north and south poles in your

electric motor? ------------ if so, where are they
located?

3. I-Tow many electric motors are there in

your home? ---------- List them

Light a Home Study Desk

Job No. 2
(Individual Requirement)

The Puriosc of this job is to learn how to 2. What size bulb should he used for desk
provide good light for your desk or table.

lamnpS
There is a section called "Help Yourself to

Lighter Desk Work" in your 4-H Electric 3. How high above the desk should a desk
Program Members' Idea Book. Study this laump he locate(
section. Then, arrange a good study lamp, or
lamps, for your desk or study table. 4. \VhaI is the desirable diammieter of the

Show your lighting arrangemcnt to your shade?
club leader and to the other cliii) members - -

. \\ hat shade or color should the desk
when they meet in your home.

surface have?
Can you answer these questions

6. Should a lai i p he placed to the right or
1. Does your own desk or study lamp con-

lorni to the suggestions made in the folder on left of a person ?

lamps?------------- If not, what changes must you 7. Shotild a hook lie flat on a desk for

make? ------------------------------------------------------------------ easiestreading? ___________________________________________________
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Give an Electrical Demonstration
Job No. 3

(Individual Requirement)

The purpose ul this job is to share your
elect rica! knowledge and to lean i how to show
and tell others.

Did von show anv ne else iiow I ) (10 ai iv
of the electrical tricks learned in Electricity 1?
I )id von show and tell at the same time ? If von
did, von gave a demonstration. It is as simple
as that.

You can show and tell your cml), parents,
or other groups how to (10 or make something
that von have learned in vonr electricity work.
It will be fnn. Besides, it will help you learn
how to do it better and develop vonr ability to
think and speak before other people.

You can give a demonstration by yourself
or team up with another clnb member.

If you need help, ask for it from your club
leader, junior leader, and County Extension
Agent. Your leader may have a booklet on
electrical demonstrations. Here are a few sug-
gestions to help yon get started.

What to demonstrate
Demonstrate somel liii ig von Ii ave enjoyed

doing in your electricity club.
Make the clenionstration simple. Use one

main idea. Choose something von can show
and tell how to (10 it step by step.

Do something von think others wonld like
to know about and could use.

How much time to take
A successful demonstration by a cliii) mciii-

her can he given in 2 to . minntes. Team
demonstrations may take a little longer.

Use the time von need and make each step
clear.

How to plan a demonstration
Make a list of the steps or processes yon

want to show and tell about.
Arrange the steps in the order von (10 them.
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I. se yo on r owi I words. Tell \vhat v( oil are
doing and why. Act as if your audience knows
very little of what von arc demonstrating, so
(lout skip any details.

Make a list of all I lie supplies and equip-
iiieiit you will need.

Get to kno\v all the up--to-date iacts about
your subject.

ii posters, charts, or diagrams will help
make important pails clear, make them and
use them.

Choose a "catchy'' title for vonr dci non-
st ration.

The parts of a demonstration
In the introduction tell who you arc, give

title of demonstration, why von chose it and
what von are going to do.

Tn the "do" part show and tell what to (10,

how to (10 it, and why von (10 it, as yon go
al oi ig.

In the suunniarv go over the main points
briefly. show finished article. Ask for qnes-
I 10)115. Thank audience and invite members to
ispect the finished prothict.

Answer these (fuesti ons about yonr dci iion-
stration

I . \Vhat did von (lemonstrate

2. Give reason for your choice

3. What title did you give yonr denionstra-

111)11

4. Did von give it by yourself? ------------ or

team up with another member of your club?



5. To wh iii i did von dciiionstrat e ? Nan icthe groups -
6. I-Tow many times (lid you present it?

7. About h w ii nich time (lid it take to Pre-

sent your demonstration?

(minutes).

8. Record your (lemonstrations ii your
lerinanent 4-li Record.

Make an Electrical Game or Gadget

Job No. 4

(Individual Option)

The purpose o this jOl) is to learn and
denionstrat e sii pIc uses of electricit.

if you made an electrical gadget in Elec-
tricity I, make a different one this time. Any
game or gadget that shows how electricity
works and uses batteries or magnets will
(lualify for this 101). You may use plans from
other sources or use your own ideas and draw
your OWfl plans.

A ivell made, neat, and attractive gaiiie or
gadget can he used fur a long time. Then, too,
it may he your Electricity TI exhibit. If so, he
sure it is not more than 24 inches long, 18
inches wide, and 18 inches high.

You niav use switches, light sockets, buz-
zers, motors, or other items you have made as
a part of your game or gadget.

Make all connections clean and tight.

Pigtail Splice

Figure 13

()

Be sure to remove insulation.
Scrape enameled wire carefully
with a knife before making
splices or connections.



Homemade Switches
(two kinds)

(I) Friction Switch

Figure 14

I-

Bent

Nail

(2) Snap Switch

Help Install or Make a Low Voltage Signal System

Job No. 5

(Individual Option)

The purpose of this job is to learn practical
uses of low voltage direct current.

A basic doorbell circuit is probably one of
the simplest, yet one of the most useful, appli-
cations of electrical energy you can make.

An electric circuit consists of a source of
voltage that is connected by means of conduct-
urs to the equipment that is to use the electrical
energy. The basic doorbell circuit includes a
doorbell or buzzer, a power source such as dry
cell batteries or a doorbell transformer, a push
button to close the circuit when you want the
doorbell to ring, the bell wire conductors to
carry the electrical energy. The basic circuit is
shown in Figure 15.

The push button is the switch in the circuit
and keeps the circuit open. When you push the
button the electrical pathway is completed and
electrical energy rings the hell.

The doorbell or buzzer is an electromagnet
that can operate on direct current, such as you
get from batteries, or alternating current from
a doorbell transformer. An electromagnet is
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a soft iron core wound around with a coil of
insulated wire. When electricity flows through
the coil it magnetizes the core. When the elec-
Irical flow ceases, the core loses its magnetism.

\\Theri you push the button you start a make
and break cycle in the doorbell. When electric

Bell

Push
Button

Transformer or Battery

Figure 15



Push Buttons
in Parallel

Transformer
or

Battery

Figure 16

1 Bell

Front
Door

:111]

Transformer
or Battery

F:flhl

Transformer
or Battery

Figure 17

Figure 18

1:1111

Back
Door

Push
Button

Push
Button
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cii rrei IL flows tlIr( )Iii.li Ilie c( )il I) \V Ice ll the
hell the electroiiiagnet moves the striker amid at
he same I line disc nnecl s the circuit. The dcc-
rI ii magnet st( pulling the striker. The strikei-

s)rilIgs back and miakes contact. The ciectro-
immagnet is energized, pmmiis the striker over, (hs-
connects the circuit to slaut oil the electro-
magnet, and the striker moves hack to recon-
nect the magnet. This happens almost aster
than you can see it.

,onietmie oii may want to wire a doorbell
so it can he rung from 2 or more locations,
such as the front and hack door. Figure 16
shows the basic circuit for ringing the hell
from 2 locations. The push buttons are wired
in parallel. In a parallel circuit electrical
energy can flow through 1 or more circuit
sections located side by side like railroad
tracks. When von wire 2 or more buttons to
operate one hell or buzzer, they may not seem
to he side by side, but if von have wired them
properly and draw a diagram, von will see that
they actually are parallel. The electric current
can take a path through any 1 button, depend-
ing on which one is pushed.

You can ring 2 hells with 1 button by put-
ting the hells in a parallel circuit as shown in
Figure 17. When von push the button the cur-
rent (livides and flows over 2 paths through the
2 hells. The sanie electrical pressure or voltage
is applied to each bell and causes current to
flow through both hells.

in a series circuit current flows through
one bell and then the next, as in Figure 18. You
cannot use push buttons it series unless you can
push all the buttons at once. Figure 18 is a
series circuit with the current flowing through
the push button, then through the first hell
and die second. Ii one bell is disconnected or
has a break in its windings, the circuit is
broken and neither will ring.

If you want a doorbell for the front door
amid a buzzer for the hack door, you can easily
wire ill) these circuits. They would he 2-series
circuits, one with a doorbell and push button
in series and the other with a buzzer and a
push button. These 2-series circuits would he
wired in parallel with the common power



Buzzer

.Push___Jlutton Button q

Transformer
or Battery
Figure 19

source, flS SJTO\Vn ifl Figure 19. Iwo wires
would run froiii the front (lOOF button, OIT1C

going to the doorbell and one to the batteries
or the doorbell trans former. Iwo wires would
run from the hack (loor button, one going to
the buzzer and one to the batteries or trans-
loriner. TI the doorbell and buzzer were located
near each other one additional wire would
have to run from the unconnected side of the
buzzer to the batteries or transformer. If the
bell and buzzer are not close together von have
to run a wire from each of them to the batter-
ies or transformer.

There may be an occasion when you want a
signal-and-answer system. Figure 20 shows
the basic circuits.

if von install a signal-and-answer svsteui
between 2 buildings you need 3 wires between

Figure 20

the I )llildings. ( )ne \ViVC will connect the bat-
teries or transformer in building A to the bell
and one side of the push button in building B.
The second wire is connected to the other side
)f the hell iii hi1ildil1L B and to the push button

in building :\. The third wire connects one side
of the bell in building A to the second terniiiial
on the push button ii building B. You also will
need another piece of wire to connect the other
side of the trans former or batteries to the hell
and push button in building A. The same type
of system can he installed between 2 rooms or
between upstairs and a downstairs workshop.

Au exhibit hoard showing methods of vir-
ing doorbell or signal circuits could he an inter-
esting fair exhibit.

Praw a diagram of the signal system von
helped install. Label parts.

Present "The Minutes of a Ghost Convention"
Job No. 6

(Club Requirement)

The purpose of this job is to learn to ''re-
spect' electricity and how to 'play safe."

Present the play, "The Minutes of a Ghost
Convention." It is in your 4-H Electric Pro-
gram Members' Idea Book. This is a club re-
quirement. Every member should have a part.
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The job is to I )rcsent the play to an audi-
ence sometime during the club year. You can
adjust this play to fewer members by leaving
out some of the ghosts or von may add extra
ghosts by writing additional script for them.
This play should be presented with a discus-
sion of safety.



Questions
\'Vhit safety 'esson is taught iii Ihe case

presented [or each ghost ?

Pappy Ghost

;host No. 1

Ghost No. 2

Ghost No

Ghost No. 4

(;host No

Ghost No, 6

Ghost No. 7

Ghost No. 8

(Thost No. 0

Make a Bright and Dim Board

Job No. 7
(Club Requirement)

Ihe purpose of this job is to show the
necessity of using wire of correct size.

This is a club requirement. The whole cml)

may work together to make one bright and dim
board. If your club is large, von niav want to
(livide into several smaller groups with each
group niaking a bright afld cliii hoard.

Materials needed
1 dry cell
100 feet No. 18 bell wire
100 feet No. 24 enamel covered wire
1 flashlight bulb (single cell)
1 board about 12 inches x 18 inches

Procedure
The job wil I demonstrate why lights sonic-

lines become dim. The principles shown by
H is bright and di iii board apply to electrical
wiring in the home, farm, or factory. If wires
aren't big enough to carry the current needed
the equipment will not operate properly. Lights
will dim, motors will turn more slowly, or may
not even start.

The double throw or 3-way switch permits
von to use either No. 18 hell wire or No. 24
wire circuit. You can make the switches and
socket as von (lid in Electricity 1.

1

I )

11\iake certain that all wire connections are
properly made. The insulation or enamel must
be removed from the wire for satisfactory con-

Figure 21

nections. A knife edge serves well for cleaning
the ends of the wire.

Tlie hoard consists of 2 circuits to supply
electrical energy to the flashlight bulb. One
circuit is through l8-gauge copper hell wire
and represents adequate wiring. The other cir-
cuit is through No. 24 wire and represents in-
adequate wiring. Switching from adequate
wiring to inadequate wiring causes the light to
di iii.



\\Tire I bat tcrv tei-innial directly to tile
light. \\ire the othei- lerilimal to a siiIe pole
switch, which you can make. Wire the other
side of the si igle pole s\vitch to a 3-way switch.
Connect I of the coils 1 each p )lC of your 3-
\vav switch. Connect the (111Cr endS 0! both
coils ifi wire to I lie same tci-niinal C) I the light

socket. You can make 'our ovn light socket.
\decivate wiring (No. 18 bell wire) per-

nuts the bull) to burn brightly. Flip the 3-way
switch and inadeijuate wiring (No. 24 wire)
causes the light tC (liii].

This e(tuipunenl; will hell) you (leiliOl istrat e
n'luv adequate wiring is essential.

Questions
What ha1 pei ued to the light when the

circuit \VH5 cliauied from the fat wire to the
tluui wire?

2. how (Toes this ccperin1ent apply to our

everyday uses of electricity?

3. II we turn on more and more lights and
ni )pl ianccs, such as the iron, toaster, (leep fryer,

motors, and oilier appliances until the Ii 1-its

bec (Ii ie dim, what is the cause? ________________________

4. What happens to a wire when an over-
load of electricity is forced through it?

. [Tow are our homes protected from
overloaded circuits?

Series and Parallel Circuits
Job No. 8

(Club Requirement)
The purpose of this job is to show the

change in voltage by connecting dry cells or
light bulbs by 2 different uiethods.

Members may work as a group to (leullon-
strate series and parallel circuits.

Materials needed
4 (Try cells or flashlight batteries
3, 2-cell flashlight bulbs
Bell wire or inakmg connections

Procedure
The average dry cell, such as you have

been using, is about 1 volts. Sometimes it is
desirable to increase the voltage. This is clone
b connecting 2 or more dry cells in a certain
way. The connection in the center of the cell
is positive and usually is marked with a pIlls
sign (H-). The connection on the outer edge or
bottom is the negative (-) pole. You will find
these stamped or raised signs on the terminals
of storage batteries used in autmnohiles.

Series Dry Cell Connections

E5!5
Figure 22
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6 volts



E:I:jI;' I '/2
volts or

Flashlight Cells

Parallel Dry Cell Connections

Standard Dry Cells
Figure 23

Light Bulbs in Series

/2 volts

Light Bulbs Socket or base of bulb

1Dry CelLL
Figure 24

Light Bulbs in Parallel
Wire attached to Light Bulbs Socket or base of bulb

4'tip of bulb base © ±.... Dry Cell
Wire attached to
side of bulb base

Figure 25

In a series connection each cell has 1 volts.
This connect ion will increase the total voltage
in the sum of the 4 dry cells, or to 6 volts. A
6-volt hull) will burn brightly. Electric light
bulbs and appliances are made for certain volt-
ages. A 2-cell flashlight hull) will burn out
quickly in a 3- or 5-cell flashlight. A 5-cell
flashlight bulb glows dimly in the 2-cell flash-
light. Flashlight cells are connected in series.

in a parallel connection all p1us terminals
are connected together and all negative or
i ninus terminals are connected together. The
voltage for the 4 cells in this case remains the
same as for 1 dry cell or 1 volts. A 6-volt bulb
will burn dimly. The extra cells will keep a
light burning for a longer time.
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A circuit is the wire or electrical path that
takes the electricity to the place where you
want to use it. In your home the electrical path
is concealed in the walls and pokes a "finger"
out through a hole in the wall or ceiling to a
light, outlet, or switch so von can turn on a
light or plug in a toast er. electru- iiiotor, or
other electrical appliance.

C( )nnect 3 flashlight bulbs to i dry cell, or
use 2 cells froiii a standard size flashlight in
series, as shown in Figure 24, and mite the
brightness of the lights.

Connect 3 flashlight bulbs to 1 dry cell, or
use 2 cells froni a standard size flashlight, in
parallel, as shown in Figure 25, and note the
brightness of the lights.



Questions

1. Flashlight batteries are connected in
series ? parallel ?. What is the
bulb voltage of a 2-cell flashlight

2. What is the voltage for a standard 2-
cell flashlight bulb P --------------- You may have to

visit a store selling the bulbs and obtain this

in lormation from a voltage table or display
box.

3. lake a look at tile l)atterv t eriiiinals iii

a car or tractor. Can you see the plus (-f -) and

minus (-) markings ? Are they raised

or stamped7-------------------------- e the terminals the

same size or is one larger than tile other ?

4. What information is found on the light
bulbs used in your home ?

.. When one light goes out in a set of
Christmas tree lights and all the others go out,

the lights are connected in---------------------------- cir-

cuit. Check your set of Christmas tree lights.

Are they in series or parallel circuit

What is the voltage of each bulb?

HO\V many bulbs ill your set? ----------------- \'Vhat

is the total voltage of your set P ----------------volts.

6. in Job 5 what kind of circuits (lid VOU

use? Pnrallel series

(fl loli _________________________________

Make an Electric Current

Job No. 9

(Club Option)

The purpose of this job is to (lellloIlstr;lte
how electric current is generated.

Materials needed
Cardboard tube about 1 to 2.', indies in

(ii ameter
Bar or horseshoe magnet
Either hell wire or enameled wire, 24 to 2

gauge
Compass

Procedure
An electric current is made by passing a

wire or wires through a magnetic or electrical
field. In this experiment the wire coils (10 not
move. instead the magnetic field is moved,
causing a current to flow in the wire. Electric
particles ( electrons and I )rotons ) in motion
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produce electric current. in solid conductors,
such as wires, only electrons move.

Wind about 50 turns on the cardboard tube
and about or 10 turns on the compass. The
connections should he scraped with a knife
edge or cleaned with sandpaper before twisting
together. Be sure all connections are tight.

'ou have learned iii previouS experunents
that when a current flows through a coil of
wire it has a north and south pole. Can you
tell which experiment you performed that
showed this fact? We already know that a coil
has a north and south pole when a current:
flows through it. if the coil is wound around
a c )mu1)ass a deflection will be noted if there is
a current, I )rovi(led the north pole of the coil
and north pole of the compass are not pointing
in the same direction. Why would yo'Ll notice



8 or 10 windings
of wire 40-50 windings

of wire .- _-

- Move magnet
in and
out of
coil.

J (abar
' magnet

could be

m
)

-

-eep coil and magnet at least 3 feet away from the
compass so compass will not be influenced by magnet

Figure 26

110 (leticctioll i the above si ateinent were true?
The next step to ler form the experiment

and see what happens. Place the magnet inside
the tube if it is a bar magnet, or one leg if it
is a horseshoe magnet. Watch the compass
needle or have someone else watch it. Remove
the magnet with a (1lnck jerk. Did the Compass
needle move

if the compass needle does not move, the
magnet may he too weak nr 5011W wire COII11CC-

14)11 11 CIV he poor.

1. 'vVhat is aim electric current2

Refer to fob 12, iiiiple lieclric Meter, for
the explanation If ali( ((her \vav to generate an
electric current.

Au electromagnet niav he substituted to
produce the field. Wind a -mch round bar or
bolt with about 25 to 50 tui-ns and insert it in
the tube connected to one or more dry cells.
Jerk the Same as recomimmncnded with a magnet.
Do not leave the wire connected to the dry cells
for any length of I iine as this will rapidly
\v eak en the (1 rv cells.

Questions

2. iJNaiiie some sources and sonic special

uses for (lirect current electricity _____________________

3. 1 I O\V is a magnetic field, caused by an

electrical current, imiade strong and useful ?
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4. Can you name several kinds ol magnetic

devices that are use fu

5. What practical use does this experiment

have ill our everyday uses of electricity ?



Make a Battery
Job No. 10

(Club Option)

The job purpose is to learn how clanu i-
cal energy is converted into electrical energy.

Technically a battery is 2 or more dry or
wet cells connected together. A single cell often
is called a bauerv. Actually a single flashlight
cell is not a battery, but when 2 or more are
put together they become a battery.

Your leader should have or can get a leaf-
let, "Making a Simple Battery," that has in-
structions and diagrams for making a battery.
Make sure von do your part and learn all of
the steps in making a battery.

ii your club selects this Jo]) as one ot its
options be sure von answer the following:

Questions

1. What is the (Ii fIcrei ice between an elec-

trw battery and a single dry or wet ccl

2. Lxplairi why the coilipass needle moves

or deflects when the wire leads are pressed
against the coils

3. Why must a simple battery "rest" for a

longer period of time than the length of time it

IS ll 115?

4. \Vhat kind of a battery did you make in
your club?

Did it work?

r. Do batteries plodblce direct ---------------- or

alt erilating ---------------------------- current

Make a Light-a-Light Transformer
Job No. 11

(Club Option)

The pulpose of this job is to deinonsi rate
how a transformer works; that is, to illustrate
the principle of electromagnetic induction.

Materials needed
An iron bolt or rod about inch x 3 inches
A flashlight bulb Rough file
Bell wire A (Try cell

Procedure
Some tricks with electricity are as interest-

l

ing as the best tricks of a magician. For in-
stance, lighting a bulb without connecting it to
a battery or plugging it into a circuit. Yes
it's possible!

\Vrap 150 turns of hell wire into a coil
at one end of the bolt. I ave about 4 inches of
wire at the beginning and end of the coil. Re-
move about one-half of an inch of insulation
and solder the wires from the coil to a flash-

"lJsed by permission of Case-Shepperd-Mano Publishing Corporation,
Electricity on the Farm" Magazine, April 1953.



Bolt
Flashlight

ri 25 turn buLb\\f
coil

S
150 7
turn coil

File

Mounting board for
bolt and dry cell

Figure 27

light bulb. One wire should be soldered to the
side of the bulb base, and the other wire to the
tip of the base. Be careful not to overheat the
base of the bulb.

Wrap 25 turns o bell wire around the bolt
beside the first coil. Leave about 12 inches of
wire at the beginning and at the end of this
coil. You may want to leave a space between
the 2 coils so von can show there are no con-
necting wires. Remove about one-half of an
inch of insulation :froni the wires and connect
one end of the coil to one terminal of the
battery.

Cut another piece of hell wire about 12
ii ches long. Remove enough insulation from
one end of the wire to connect it to the handle
of the file. Be sure this connection is as tight
as von can make it without breaking the wire.
Remove enough insulation from the other end
f this wire to c nnect it to the other battery

I erminal.
You can now aimiaze your friends hr light-

ing the bulb----even though it is not connected
o the battery. Rub the ioose wire from the
small coil very rapidly up and down the file,
using short, fast strokes. The flashlight bulb
will glow brightly.

Tf von are asked how this mnagic" takes

1P

1 lace, you can explain thai this trick works on
the same principle as a transformer. Rubbing
the wire on the file causes currei it to start and
slop flowing in the 25 turns of wire. \Vhen
current flows in a wii-e, a magnetic field is
created around the wire. Every time the cur-
rent starts flowing in time smaller coil a nmag-
netic field builds npjust as a balloon expands
when von blow it up. Vhen the current stops
flowing in the coil the magnetic field collapses
inst as a balloon collapses when von let the
air out. This magnetic field building up and
collapsing moves past the other coil and by a
process known as induction causes a current to
flow in the 150 turns of wire. This current--
called an induced currentlights the flashlight
bulb.

Trans foruiers are a vital part ol' your dcc-
nc company's system for delivering electric

pover to your home and farm. They are used
to step UI) the voltage so electric power can be
sent: over many miles of wire. Then, before
electric power is delivered to your home, a
transformer is used to reduce the voltage to
the 110 and 220 volts needed for standard
eq u ipm cut.

Each transformer has a priniary coil and
a secondary coil. Tn your light-a-light trans-
former the small coilwhere the electric
energy is put into the transformeris the pri-
mary. The larger coilwhere electric energy
is tapped off for the bnlbis the secondary.
if there are more turns of wire in the primary
coil than in the secondary, the transfornier
steps the voltage down. Tf there are more turns
in the secondary than in the primary, the trans-
former steps the voltagc up. The transformer
von have built is a Step-up transformer.

l:Told the wire from your smaller ciii oi
the file for just a moment. The 1)1111) will not
light. The battery delivers direct current--
current that flows in one direction and does
not stop or start unless the circuit is broken.
The magnetic field is around the coil when
direct: current flows through it, but it does not
build up and collapse except when the contact
is first made and when it is broken. When von
rub the wire rapidly over the file, the current
starts and stops in the primar coil and the



magnetic field builds tip and collapses and
nioves past the secondary coil.

The current flowing in the electric circuits
in your home and on your farm, and all
through the power company lines, is alternat-
ing current. The current flows first in one
direction and then in the other. Thus in a
transformer on the power con ipany's lines the
magnetic field builds up as the current flows in
one direction and collapses when the current
stops flowing in that direction. When the cur-
rent flow is reversed the magnet ic field builds
up around the coil, only to collapse again when
the current Stops flowiiig in that (lirection.

av slowly : ''One-one-hundred.''

That takes you a second, and the current
flowed one way and then the other 60 times.
That is what is meant by 60-cycle alternating
current.

Your "transformer" for your light-a-light
trick is not engineered as carefully as the
transformers used by your power supplier. You
cannot move the wire along the file fast
enough and smoothly enough to produce a 60-
cycle alternating current. But your little trick
works on the sanie principle as the transformer
that is on a pole somewhere near your house,
and the transformer near the generating sta-
tion that steps the voltage up to many thou-
sands of volts.

Questions

I P )W nianv coils liasatr ans former

2. What are they calle .................................
3. 1 [ow can you ideiil iv a step-ui) t rans-

foriiier ?
4. On a step-down transfornier, which is

the smaller coil and is it the secondary or pri-

iiiarv in this case?
.. The coil on the ignition systciii on cars

is a t ransforn icr. Would this be a step-ui) or
step-down transformer? ____________________________________

6. Can von name other uses for trans-
foriners?

Make a Simple Electric Meter
Job No. 12

(Club Option)
The purpose ol this 101) 15 to learn how an This is another option which von and your

electric current is nicasured. club may choose to do together as a group.
Your leader can provide a leaflet that shows If von choose to do this option he sure to

and tells how you can make an instrument to answer the following:
measure I he flow of electricity.

Questions

1. What is an elect nc meter used for?

2. What makes an electric meter work?

3. What does a galvanoscope do?

Is the modern voltmeter and aiminieter used
for the same purpoSe ? -------------------------- Explain
purpose of each ...................................................
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4. Why does the compass needle of your
voltage "meter" swing in the opposite direc-
lion when you revel-se the position of the leads
connected to your dry cells?

. I ist several things an electric meter is
used for in your home and shop. You might
check with your local electric company, electric,
or radio shop for other uses.


